
 
 

 

 
 

	 	 	 		 	 	 	 		

 

 
 

s  t r i K e 	 l i n e s  

HP
High � rformance

r e Vo lV e r  ™  —  n eW  

JacK	core 

The Jack core was 
designed as a low RG 
symmetric core with a 
high differential. The 
low RG engages in the 
mid-lane assisting in 
ball motion, and the high 
differential increases 
track flare potential 
giving the ball more 
opportunity to grip 
the backend. 

Pro	 tiP 

“The Revolver has a 
good amount of length 
while saving energy 
for a stronger backend 
reaction. It's very 
predictable.” 

S	efani� Nˆti�� 

W i l d 	 c a r d  ™ 

The Revolver, with its reformulated ConneXion Grip™ coverstock and , The Wild Card utilizes ConneXion™ coverstock known for its unbelievable 
Siaair Micro Pad finish, will provide good length with a strong continuous traction response from foul line to head pin. The aggressive connection of 
backend reaction that matches up on medium to oily lane conditions, the Wild Card to the lane surface inspires confidence in the ball reaction 
providing deadly accuracy for a wide range of bowling styles. Fire away. that allows bowlers to play the lanes the way they want to. 
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Paragon	coreParagon	core 

The new ultra-low 
RG Paragon core was 
designed with two 
intentions; lower the 
RG to create a faster 
revving core with 
improved mid-lane 
traction; and raise 
the RG differential to 
increase the track flare 
potential and generate 
more overall hook. 

Pro	 tiP 

"The Wild Card is a 
very strong ball down 
lane. When I bowl on a 
condition with a lot of 
oil, I can go to my Wild 
Card, and know I'm 
going to get a strong 
backend motion." 

Jo�n� P˜trag�i
 

HigH	 factory HooK	 
Performance	 coVerstocK	 finisH	 Potential	 lengtH	 sHaPe	 rg-maX	 rg-min	 rg-diff	 rg-aVg	 WeigHts 

Revolver ConneXion Grip ; , Siaair Micro Pad    . . . . - 

Wild Card ConneXion , Siaair Micro Pad    . . . . - 
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